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Details of Visit:

Author: Motown
Location 2: Wimbledon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 25 Jun 2015 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07902835607

The Premises:

Nice small clean house in Central Wimbledon, parking on street payable or at Morrisons
supermarket payable, also short walk from Wimbledon station.

The Lady:

In my opinion very attractive Hungarian young lady, about 5'3", size 12, long dark hair, small
breasts but her whole body is smooth as silk. Photos on AW profile spot on, aged 31, non smoker,
very fresh & presentable every time. I've seen Eve at least a dozen times as I find her that lovely.

Her English is not great but we chat & it's not a problem.

The Story:

Eve does a great massage & HE if required but of late I've got into the habit of massaging her which
she seems to love which progresses to me 'tasting her' & she tastes superb, it often results in her
having a great orgasm, Eve is very giving & her oral skills are second to none more like cock
worship!

This visit as always ran naturally & after mutual massage, reverse oral & slow sensual intercourse
we lay together in each other's arms kissing.

Shower is available before & after & the house & room is spotless, when you enter the property you
are asked to take your shoes off. When in the room Eve always brings me a glass of cold water with
sliced lemon.

I've seen Eve for over a year now, she stays in the UK about three weeks then returns home for
same time then back again etc. I'm an older guy & I could not ask for a more gentle, soft, giving
lady, I love every minute with her, the perfect GFE.

As always thank you Eve & hope to see you many more times.
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